
Tesonet

Oxylabs.io

ProtonVPN AG
Operated by ProtonVPN LT, UAB

changed their name to Cyber Alliance, 
UAB

http://archive.is/62lf9
http://archive.is/TmSve

(Notice the URL for the page is he same)
That first link also shows Darius Bereika as 

the Director of ProtonVPN LT, UAB - a 
feeble coverup attempt

ProtonVPN Apps signed by Tesonet
 http://archive.is/SmWnJ  |    http://archive.is/d9dnd 

Proton's response: "That was an error made during the time Tesonet was 
doing our HR which we are attempting to correct."   Source: 

http://archive.is/0EsWw 

Then, they claim it was done by Algirdas (Pundzius) because he was an 
employee of Tesonet, but there is no mention of that anywhere online, outside 

of that HackerNews thread. In fact, Algirdas' LinkedIn Profile says 
"ProtonMail", and doesn't mention Tesonet in his job history, but it does show 

up in his interests.

Darius Bereika is the CEO of 
Tesonet

http://archive.is/nOunk
http://archive.is/62lf9

http://archive.is/g3vYc

Darius Bereika

Vytautas Savickas

Algirdas PundziusProtonMail Android Developer for ProtonMail, Source: 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/algirdas-pundzius-93a71475/

OxyData.io

Darius Bereika is the CEO of 
Oxydata, UAB

 http://archive.is/nRDfb
http://archive.is/gHtXX

Darius Bereika 
is the Director of
 ProtonVPN LT: 

http://archive.is/TmSve

OxyLabs.io is owned 
by Tesonet:

https://archive.fo/Z0VyA

Datasec 
Holding, Ltd

NordVPN

CloudVPN

Symposium, Ltd

Tefincom, SA

Otissf.com

HolaVPN

"Between November 2015 and June 2018, Hola, had a business 
relationship with Tesonet related to HolaVPN and Tesonet?s VPN 

service called NordVPN."

COMPLAINT for Patent Infringement against UAB Tesonet filed in 
Luminati Networks Ltd. v. UAB Tesonet.   

source: http://archive.is/wngbP

Luminati alledges that Tesonet is infringing upon their patents for 
"large-scale web data extraction products and services with residential 

proxy network" with Oxylabs and Oxydata

Luminati 
Networks, Ltd

Luminati is the sister brand of 
HolaVPN, a "free" VPN service, 
but their IP and bandwidth are 
rented out through Luminati, 

which has been used in botnets, 
data harvesting and more.

http://archive.is/aJY0F

Datasec Holding Ltd. is on NordVPN app 
signature:  http://archive.is/NtarC

Datasec Holding Ltd 
listed as IP Owner 

of Tesonet.lt
http://archive.is/ZxFui

Symposium, Ltd. and 
CloudVPN both show 

up as payment 
processors for 

NordVPN
http://archive.is/vAskb

Rick.Warowski@ProtonMail.com is the  WhoIs info contact for:
CloudVPN: http://archive.is/ducH2 

Datasec Holding*: http://archive.is/E5SFj
* on that Datasec one, the name servers are set to theipdealer.com which 

redirects to shader.io, then to oxylabs.io (both owned by Tesonet): 
http://archive.is/8A725

Tomas 
Okmanas

Co-Founder of Tesonet
http://archive.is/DAVmm

Tomas Okmanas Listed as Director of 
CloudVPN on "2017 Amended Annual Report - 

02771987"  wyobiz.wy.gov
6/22/017, Owner:

Sandra Gina Esparon
info@tefincom.com

http://archive.is/n6Q84

2/27/2017, Owner:
Sandra Gina Esparon

mindaugas.k@tesonet.lt
http://archive.is/n6Q84

Datasec Holding Ltd listed as the 
network for the domain "protonmail.com"  

https://bit.ly/2BxClD1

NordVPN renewal billed as Tesonet: http://archive.is/MJh0P

App Store lists Tefinkom as developer of 
NordVPN: http://archive.is/voQWR 

Tefincom owns NordVPN trademark: 
http://archive.is/wcByB

Tefincom.org redirects to nordvpn.com:
http://archive.is/nNuNE

ProtonVPN

Vytautas Savickas
Works for Oxylabs:

http://archive.is/hT4tf

Vytautas Savickas 
Works for Tesonet:

http://archive.is/tlwCe

Darius Bereika Listed as Director of CloudVPN 
on Contact Update - 2017-002035541: 

wyobiz.wy.gov

Darius Bereika is the 
Director of Symposium Ltd

http://archive.is/oy06a

Every company and name you see here, 
has betrayed the trust of everyone in the world, 

including you. Whether you have ever been 
their customer or not, they made this world 

a more dangerous place to live, 
just to turn a profit.

Don't be part of the problem, be part of the solution.
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